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Cal State LA attends Pop-Up event at Pasadena City College
March 29th, 2017
Office of Recruitment hosted a Spring Pop-Up event to introduce PCC students to Cal State LA and its services. The STEM Education Consortium joined other departments such as EOP, Veteran's Resources, OSD and all the Colleges of Cal State LA to help PCC students with their questions to transferring. Join us for our next Pop-Up event coming in the Fall Semester of 2017!

Cal State LA attends Pop-Up event at East Los Angeles College
March 21st, 2016
Office of Recruitment hosted a Spring Pop-Up event at ELAC to help students with their questions for transferring. The Natural Science Program was present with other departments at Cal State LA to help aid students with their questions of transferring to our four year university. Join us to our next outreach events in Fall Semester 2017!

Natural Science Department Freshman Mixer
March 16th, 2017
Sometimes it's nice to enjoy a gathering with others who are in a similar boat as yourself. Freshman students majoring in Natural Science were invited to attend a mixer, hosted by the STEM Education Consortium. Students enjoyed snacks and refreshments while learning more about the nature science program and its options available to cater to their academic and career interests. Join us for next time for our upcoming gatherings!

Are you interested in nursing or forensic sciences?
March 9th, 2017
Nursing and forensic sciences are some of the fastest growing job fields in the US. Students who take part in these disciplines need to have a solid science background as well as a bachelor's degree. We held an information session for students to introduce them to the Natural Science Program as a bachelor’s of science degree option. Students are welcomed to contact our Advisement Coordinator, Lourdes, to inquire more information on the Natural Science Program options which may suit them best for their academic career using this link.
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Follow our latest events at STEMEC!
STEM Education Consortium holds information session for undeclared majors

March 2nd, 2017

Students who have not yet declared their major are always on the prowl for a degree program fits with their academic and career interests. STEMEC held an information session to highlight the benefits about an interdisciplinary bachelor’s of science degree and vast career opportunities available to students in this field of study. Our Advisement Coordinator, Lourdes, presented the details of the Natural Science Program and its three options. Interested students are able to choose between these three options and pursue their academic goals. For more information on the Natural Science Program, students are able to contact Lourdes for more info using this link.
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